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Pueblo, COLO. -The Pueblo 
Bulls are excited to announce 
2001-born Bulls Captain and all-
time leading scorer, Benjamin St-
Onge, has signed with the 
Binghamton Black Bears of the 
Federal Prospect Hockey League 
with the opportunity to move onto 
the SPHL (Southern Professional 
Hockey League) or ECHL (East 
Coast Hockey League). 

St-Onge was acquired via trade, 
in the Bulls inaugural season, in 
which may go down as the 
greatest trade in Bulls history. St-
Onge was an immediate impact 
for the Bulls surpassing the 100-
point mark in his rookie season. 
In his three seasons with the 
Bulls, St-Onge finished as the 
Bulls All-Time leader in games 
played (114), goals (84), assists (103) and points (187). In total St-Onge amassed an incredible 
112 goals, 143 assists and 255 points in just 151 games played. 

“It is hard to put into words what Ben has meant to the Pueblo Bulls organization and the city of 
Pueblo,” said Bulls Head Coach Chris Wilhite. “Ben has helped shape and grow our program to 
incredible heights because of who he is as a human being as well as a hockey player. He has 
become a staple in our community and a superstar to not only the young hockey players in 
Pueblo but Pueblo Bulls fans as a whole. Players like Ben don’t come around often, and we 
could not ask for a better person to come in and do what he did.”  

“Nothing could ever represent how good the Pueblo Bulls organization was for me. I have been 
very lucky, and it has been a privilege to be a part of this team for three years. Everybody 
surrounding the bulls are great people.”, said St-Onge. “Starting with the owners, they do 
everything possible in their way to give you a chance to be comfortable where you are and want 
to make you feel at home in pueblo, they truly are awesome people that want you to succeed and 
see you play at higher levels. The coaching staff is truly amazing, they’ve been helping many 
other players and myself to get better on and off the ice, go to the next level, get opportunities 
and being there for you all the time when you need them. The Bulls are a winning and 
hardworking organization who will give you the opportunity you need and who will give you the 
chance to get better every single day. The billets are such great family’s, they will welcome you 
and treat you as if you were their own child, especially myself I have been lucky enough to 
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create a special bond with my billet family that will follow me for the rest of my life. The 
community in pueblo is the best by far from any city that has a junior team. What could we say 
about the fan base, the Bulls have the best fanbase, the rink is full every night, they are being as 
loud as possible, and they love their team. I have played for the bulls for three years and I will 
never forget what an atmosphere it was in this rink my whole life. A big thank you to the 
sponsors, they make this organization even better and help us a lot during the season. I couldn’t 
be thankful enough for the city of Pueblo, it’s been a great experience and one I will never 
forget. Pueblo really has been awesome for me and if I could start again I would. I will always 
know that Pueblo is home for me.” 

“We know the future is extremely bright for him and can’t wait to see where it takes him. We 
cannot thank Ben enough for what he has done for our program and meant to our community! 
Ben will always have a home here in, Pueblo.” added Wilhite. 

The Pueblo Bulls are a JR 'A' U20 hockey team that plays out of Pueblo, Colorado. The Bulls 
have been in existence since 2019 and are members of the USPHL Premier. In just their second 
season the Bulls were able to hit the 30-win mark and made it to the Mountain Conference 
Championship.  

The Bulls are a professionally run organization that is focused on winning a National 
Championship, developing young men into good citizens, and moving players on to JR 'A' Tier 
II, NCAA college hockey, ACHA DIV I, as well as Professional hockey. The Bulls have built a 
winning tradition and play in front of the best fans in junior hockey.  

Players interested in playing for the Pueblo Bulls next season or beyond can visit their website at 
www.pueblobullshockey.com or reach out to Head Coach Chris Wilhite 
at cwilhite@pueblobullshockey.com. 


